Abstract-This paper is concerned with speed tracking control problem for permanent-magnet synchronous drives (PMSM) in the presence of an variable load torque and unknown model parameters. The disturbance of speed control caused by inaccuracy of model parameters has been investigated. A load torque observer has been proposed to observe the load torque and estimate the disturbance caused by inaccuracy of model parameters. Both inertia and friction coefficient are identified in gradient descent approach. The stability condition of the observer has also been studied. Furthermore an improved feed-forward control has been introduced to reduce the speed track error. The proposed control strategy has been verified by both simulation and experimental results Index Terms-observer; identification; feed-forward; PMSM
I. INTRODUCTION
Servo control systems have been widely used in modern technology-intensive industrial control for advanced control performances. PMSM control systems have been attracting much attention for easier control realization and higher control precision than other servo system. It has become a hot topic to improve performance of PMSM control system under variable load and unknown system parameters. Recent years a large contribution has been made to improve transient and steady performances of PMSM control system. Ichiro Awaya has proposed a method of disturbance observing and identification of parameters in [1] . However the method has been limited to theory for its requirement of extra information, such as the period of reference speed as described in [2] . Kyo-Beum Lee has designed two separate observers to observe disturbance and inertia in [3] . Also in [4] , relative higher control cost has been paid for realizing of neural network. Sheng-Ming Yang adopts algebraic method to get disturbance in identification of parameters in [5] . All these methods for observation and identification are limited to theory for the reasons-the period of reference speed must be a known quantity or control strategy is too complicated. How to release the dependence on these extra conditions with satisfied performance is the main concern of this paper.
In this paper, the disturbance caused by inaccuracy of model parameters is analyzed in detail on the basis of plant model. It is estimated on the basis of the observer of load torque. The identification of inertia and friction coefficient in gradient descent approach has been realized. The stability of observer is analyzed and a condition to achieve the stability is provided. The torque feed-forward control strategy with correction of derivative of speed error is used to reduce the speed track error and improve the system dynamic performance. In the end, both simulation and experimental results are presented to verify the proposed control strategy.
II. MODEL DISTURBANCE ANALYSIS
To simplify the analysis, Fig.1 shows dynamic model of a mechanical system, where ω is mechanical angular speed of rotor, E T is the electromagnetic torque, L T is the load torque, J is the inertia of system, B is the friction coefficient, q i is the qaxial current, t k is the torque constant coefficient. It is assumed that the motor is connected with external mechanical device with a rigid couple-link. Since the sample frequency of the control system is very high, the load torque L T can be treated as constant in a short interval. Based on the above assumptions, the state equations of system model can be formulated in (1) and (2) . (4) An Improved Torque Feed-forward Control with Observer-based Inertia Identification in PMSM Drives Shouhua Zhao*, Lin Cui*, Guiying Liu**, and Yangsheng Chen* (5) is formulated in (7).
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III. ESTIMATION OF MODEL DISTURBANCE BASED ON LOAD TORQUE OBSERVER Base on (1) and (2), the observer of L T can be established in (8) [5, 6, 7] .
Where, K is the gain matrix of observer, s T is the sample period. The observability of system in (1) and (2) can be judged by the criterion as in (9) .
Obviously, the observer in (8) meets the criterion in (9) .
The observer equation of angular speed is rearranged as
The block diagram of proposed observer is shown in Fig. 2 . Comparing (10) with (7), the estimation of the model disturbance mdis Tˆc an be given in (11).
From the above analysis, disturbance caused by parameter errors can be estimated by load torque observer, which makes identification of inertia and friction coefficient possible.
IV. IDENTIFICATION OF INERTIA AND FRICTION COEFFICIENT
In Part III, the estimation of model disturbance mdis T has been derived from the observer of load torque.
It can be seen in (5) that the model disturbance In this paper, the gradient descent approach is applied to achieve the target. The parameters should be adjusted in the direction of minus gradient. The correction of variables can be formulated in (13) and (14).
Where, λ J and λ B are the gains of adjustment. ∂ denotes partial differential. The partial differential can be taken from (5) .
Taking
into (13) and (14), rearrangement of (13) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
The diagram block of identification is shown in Fig.3 . It can be seen in Fig. 3 that both the inertial and friction coefficient identifications have a similar structure, except the input variables are different and the gains of adjustment may be different too. According to the above analysis, the whole system can be expressed as,
V. CONDITION OF STABLILITY OF SYSTEM
Containing uncertain load and unknown parameters, system is considered as a nonlinear system. Normally, the speed loop is slower than the current loop, and the parameter identification process is slower than the speed loop. So it is assumed that the identified parameters keep constant in a short interval. Then condition of stability can be analyzed as follows.
To be more generalized, Eq (1) is rewritten as
means unknown load, and the derivative of ( ) t f meets condition: ( ) +∞ ≤ ≤ L t f [8] .
The observer in (8) can be rewritten as ( )
Where, σˆis the observing variable of ( ) 
VI. FEED-FORWARD CONTROL DESIGN
After the inertial and friction coefficient identified and load observed, a toque feed-forward control is used to improve the system dynamic performance and reduce the speed track error.
A simple way to implement the torque feed-forward control is to add a q i reference component, which is calculated by the mechanical equation in (1) [9, 10] . However there are some problems in practice, mainly due to speed ripple and feed-forward lag effect, since the phase of speed acceleration is lagged because of series of low-pass digital filters. The lag of acceleration is shown in Fig. 4 .
In Fig. 4 , the speed calculated acceleration a lags behind reference speed acceleration * a . And there is an large acceleration ripple due to the speed ripple and digital error. The direct use of acceleration may cause large ripple in q i reference, which is unacceptable in a servo drive. However, if the acceleration of reference speed is used to replace that of the calculated actual speed, the lag effect and the ripple due to speed acceleration can be eliminated. But if there is a speed overshoot, the acceleration of reference speed can not reflect the actual acceleration, which may deteriorate the problem. In Fig. 5 , if the torque feed-forward control using the acceleration of reference speed is carried out, the speed error during acceleration and deceleration period will be decreased. But the large speed overshoot can't be overcome for the reason that there is a difference between the acceleration of actual speed and reference during overshoot, the acceleration of reference speed becomes zero. Then the term * Ja makes no contribution.
To solve the problem, the derivative of error error dω can be introduced to correct the acceleration of reference speed. So the q-axial current termed by * q i is calculated as,
Where, * PI q i _ is generated by the speed PI controller, forward feed i _ is the term of feed-forward current, c k denotes the gain of compensation for acceleration, f k is the gain of torque feed-forward current.
According to the simulation and experimental studies, the recommended value of f k is 0.3~0.9, c k is 0.1~0.3.
VII. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTS

A. Simulation analysis
On the basis of above analysis, a simulation model has been created on the platform of Matlab\simulink. In the simulation, a trapezoidal waveform speed reference is used, with the acceleration of slope 1000rpm in 20ms. Fig.6 shows the simulation results of parameters identification and load observation. In the beginning of simulation t=0, the observer is started, which will be stable in about 0.25s. At the time of 0.65s, there is a load transient, and all parameters is changed, including J and B . Fig. 6 Performance with inertia step and outside disturbance step When the load step occurs, the observation of L T and the identification of J responded rapidly. This is the worst case since all parameters are changed. The respond of identification of friction coefficient B delays for a while, which also happen at the start of the simulation. This phenomenon is caused by two factors that the initial acceleration is large and the term dt d J ω is dominated. ω B will become effective when the speed is stable and acceleration is low. Then it will converge to a steady state, and close to its nominal value.
An overshoot of L Tˆ occurring at the load step is due to the fact that J and B all changed at same time, clearly which is the worst phenomenon. It also provides the evidence that the convergence of observing is quicker than that of parameters identification. To reduce the overshoot, a small value of the observer gain 2 k may be chosen.
B. Experimental studies
The test platform consists of drive motor, load motor and an inertia disc. A rigid couple link is installed between drive motor and the load, which is shown in Fig.  7 . The drive motor is a PM servo motor with the frame size 130mm and rated power of 1.0kW.
The drive used for test is based on a TMS320F2812 DSP with the rated power of 1.5kW.
In the test, the trapezoidal waveform reference speed is used, with the slope acceleration 3000rpm within 100ms. The gains of the observer and identification are chosen as follows: k 1 =20, k 2 =-16, k c =0.1, k f =0.9, λ J =0.45, λ B =0.9, ε=1. In the beginning of the test from t=0 to about t=0.2s, the identification of inertia and friction coefficient converged rapidly from 0 to their stable states. Then the convergence process slowed down. At about 1.8s, identification of parameters was stabled.
It can be seen In Fig. 8 , the speed tracking error error ω is reduced in rapidly in the first two speed periods, in less than 0.2s, which can be explained by the relatively fast convergence of parameters identification. After the first two periods, the speed tracking error error ω is reduced gradually along with the identification of inertia and friction coefficient. The performance of original speed PI controller will also affect the system performance even with torque feedforward controller added. However, even there is a large overshoot, or over damped respond due to the original PI controller design, the system control performance can be improved significantly by the proposed torque feedforward control. Figs. 9 and 10 show the speed tracking performance of the test system with and without the torque feed-forward control. Fig. 9 The proposed feed-forward control under speed overshoot condition
It can be seen in Fig. 9 that there is a large overshoot with original PI controller and the speed tracking error error ω is large. However after the feed-forward control takes effective at about 0.7s, and the feed-forward current calculated by (33) is added to q-axial current reference, the speed overshoot is eliminated. Fig. 10 shows a comparison between with and without feed-forward control, when there is an over damped respond in the speed with the original PI controller.
In Fig. 10 , it can be seen that before feed-forward control, the speed tracking error error ω is large too.
However after feed-forward current is added at about 0.7s, the speed tracking error is reduced and the speed follows the speed reference perfectly. The results of simulation and experimental results have proven that the proposed observer-based identification and the improved feed-forward control can enhance system dynamic performance significantly.
According to simulation and experiments above, the new control strategy is proved to be feasible for observing load and identifying of parameters. And the new proposed feed-forward control method is able to improve system dynamic performance.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has illustrated an example of the application of observer in load torque observing and identification of mechanical parameters to motion control. The observer separates disturbance caused by inaccuracy of model parameters from the observed load torque. Both inertia and friction coefficient are identified in gradient descend approach. The proposed scheme does not need period of reference speed, or any time information of transient state and steady state of system. The required information about load torque and parameters is reconstructed by the observer of load torque. The stability condition of observer is given via Lyapunov stability theory. The proposed torque feed-forward control strategy with correction of derivative of speed error avoids the problem of phase lag and speed ripple effect.
The simulation and experimental results demonstrate that the novel control strategy has satisfied convergence property in identification of parameters and observation of load torque, which can also offer a reference in practice.
